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Agenda

• First Steps: Preparing for Separation
• Changes on the way: TSP Modernization
Act of 2017
• Turning Savings to Income: The TSP
Retirement Income Options
• Withdrawal Rules: Other Considerations
• Planning Your Legacy: TSP Death Benefits
• TSP Resources

Preparing for
Separation
First Steps

Sources of Retirement Income

Job in
retirement?

Pension(s)

Social Security

Savings (TSP)

𝑬𝒙𝒑𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒆𝒅 𝒏𝒆𝒆𝒅
− 𝑬𝒙𝒑𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒆𝒅 𝒇𝒊𝒙𝒆𝒅 𝒊𝒏𝒄𝒐𝒎𝒆

TSP Savings Goal

Contribution Considerations

The limits on your TSP
contributions are annual limits

Your TSP contributions and any other
contributions you make to employer plans*
during the same calendar year count toward
the IRS elective deferral limit

It is permissible to contribute the maximum
amount over less than the full tax year
*Governmental 457(b) plans have separate limit

Catch-Up Contributions
Participants can begin making catch-up contributions
any time during the calendar year they turn
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January 1
• In addition to the regular TSP contributions
• Dollar amount only
• Require a separate election
• A new election must be submitted for each calendar year
• Electronic election or TSP-1-C/TSP-U-1-C
• Maximum contribution for 2017 is $6,000
• Must self-certify intent to make regular contributions up to the elective
deferral limit

• No agency matching on catch-up contributions

Loans and Separation from Federal
Service
• TSP loans must be settled within 90 days of separation to avoid a taxable
distribution
• Participant may reamortize or make additional payments prior to separation
• No post-service withdrawals will be processed until loan has either been paid
in full or a taxable distribution of remaining balance has been declared

Agency
payroll
sends TSP
record
keeper
separation
code for
participant

TSP sends
separated
participant
a notice
with 90 days
to pay the
outstanding
loan
balance

Participant
may
accelerate
the taxable
distribution
date by
signing the
intent block
on the
notice and
sending
back to TSP

Participant
may make
a full
payment or
make
partial
payments
during the
90 day
period

TSP
declares a
taxable
distribution
upon
expiration
of the 90day period
and reports
to IRS

See tsp.gov/planparticipation or the TSP booklet, Loans (pages 10-12), for more information

Make sure your personal data is correct

Participant
Address
Before
separating,
ensure that
all personal
data on file
with the TSP
is correct

Participant
Information
Report errors
to your agency
for correction

Costs of Investing with the TSP
G Fund F Fund C Fund S Fund I Fund L Income L 2020 L 2030 L 2040 L 2050

2016 Administrative Expenses
Gross 0.052% 0.052% 0.052% 0.051% 0.053%
1
Net 0.038% 0.038% 0.038% 0.038% 0.039%

0.052% 0.052% 0.052% 0.052% 0.052%
0.038% 0.038% 0.038% 0.038% 0.038%

Other Expenses
0.000% 0.017% 0.004% 0.041%
1

0.014%

2

0.003%

0.007% 0.009% 0.011% 0.012%

Net administrative expenses are the expenses charged to TSP participants per dollar invested in the
respective funds after offsetting gross administrative expenses with account forfeitures and loan fees.
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Fees associated with securities lending are not included in 2016 administrative expenses.
• Consistent with standard practice in the industry, they are charged in addition to administrative
expenses.
• The other expenses represent fees paid to the investment manager for administering securities
lending programs.

Income earned from these programs improved the returns of the funds

TSP’s Net Administrative Expenses
Compared with the Average

Average 401(k) Plan
TSP
$0.38 per $1,0001

$4.30 per $1,0002

(Approximately 12 times more than the TSP!)
1 Net

administrative expenses charged to the TSP participant across all funds, 2016
2 Median estimated 401(k) plan fees. Source: 11th Annual NEPC Defined Contribution
Plan & Fee Survey Webinar, Sep 2016

Effect of TSP’s Expenses on Long-Term
Returns
Balance after 10 years

$10,000

$25,000

$50,000

$100,000

$150,000

$200,000

Starting Balance
Avg. 401(k)

Balance after 30 years

TSP

$10,000

$25,000

$50,000

$100,000

$150,000

$200,000

Starting Balance
*Calculation discounts 6.0% RoR by .43% (Avg. 401(k)) and .038% (TSP) with compounding annually
to determine values

Moving Money From Other Plans Into TSP
Transfer (Direct)
Eligible Employer Plans (Traditional or Roth)
•401(k), 403(b), 457(b)
•Sep IRA, SIMPLE
Traditional IRA (Pre-tax only)
NOT Roth , Education or Inherited IRAs

•
•

Money moves directly from an eligible plan
or retirement account into the TSP
Participant does not have use of the money

Rollover (Indirect)

Eligible Employer Plans (Traditional only)
‒
•401(k), 403(b), 457(b)
‒
•Sep IRA, SIMPLE
Traditional IRA (Pre-tax only)

The amount
transferred or
rolled over into
the TSP
account is
allocated
according to
the current
contribution
allocation on
file

Participant has use of the money for 60-days
May result in tax withholding and early
withdrawal penalty if under age 59.5

Need to complete:
❶ Withdrawal process from eligible plan
❷ TSP-60/TSP-60R
Reference: Summary of the Thrift Savings Plan, pages 9 - 10 and instructions on TSP-60 and TSP-60-R forms

Combining TSP Accounts
• If you have both a uniformed services
and a civilian TSP account AND are
separated from the service associated
with one of them, you can transfer
your balance out of that account and
into the other account
• You may transfer in either direction if
separated from both

Note: A tax-exempt balance in a
uniformed services account cannot be
transferred to a civilian TSP account

TSP Modernization
Act of 2017
Changes on the Way

Status
• Senators Rob Portman and Tom Carper introduced
S. 873, on April 6, 2017
• Congressmen Mark Meadows (R-NC) and Elijah
Cummings (D-MD) introduced H.R. 3031on June 23,
2017
• The committees assigned this bill sent it to the
House and Senate as a whole for consideration on
July 19, 2017
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Will allow for more flexibility in making
withdrawals from the TSP
• Allow multiple age-based withdrawals

• Allow multiple partial withdrawals
• Allow periodic payments to be scheduled either monthly or quarterly
• Allow periodic payment amounts to be changed anytime
• Allow those taking periodic payments to stop payments and leave the
remaining balance in the TSP
• Allow the election of a partial withdrawal or the purchase of a TSP
annuity while still receiving periodic payments
• Eliminate the requirement that participants make a post-separation
withdrawal election by April 1 of the year following the year in which
they turn 70 ½ or separate from the service, whichever is later*
*Participants would still be subject to IRS RMD rules, but they could satisfy
the RMDs without making a post-separation withdrawal election
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The TSP Retirement
Income Options
Turning Savings to Income

Consider Your Options
• If you don’t need income from your account immediately and your balance
is at least $200, you can leave your savings in the TSP until you’re ready
• According to IRS rules, you must begin to take “Required Minimum
Distributions” by April 1st of the year following the year you become 70½
AND are separated from service, but there’s no requirement to take all of
your money out after you separate
• Once you separate, if you still have a balance in your account, you can
transfer or roll over balances from traditional IRAs or eligible employer
retirement plans into the TSP
• All of this means, you can continue to:
• Make changes to your investment mix by making interfund transfers
• Take advantage of the TSP’s ultra low costs and the well designed investment
fund options
• Defer income taxes on your TSP balance until you’re ready to begin receiving
distributions
See: tsp.gov→ Life Events→ Career→ Separating From Government Service

Post-Service Withdrawals
Partial
Withdrawal
• Lump sum

Full Withdrawal Options
•
•
•
•

Monthly Payments
Life Annuity
Lump sum
Combination of any of the above

See tsp.gov/plan participation or the TSP booklet, Withdrawing Your TSP Account, for
more information

Partial Withdrawal
• A partial withdrawal is a
lump sum withdrawal of
$1,000 or more
• You may take a partial
withdrawal if you:
• Have not previously
requested a partial or full
withdrawal
• Have not taken an age-based
in-service withdrawal

a. Single Payment
• Also referred to as a Lump Sum payment
• You can withdraw your entire TSP account balance in a
single payment
• You can transfer or roll over all or part of your TSP
account to an IRA or another eligible retirement
account
• Any taxable amount withdrawn but not transferred or
rolled over will be subject to ordinary income tax for
the year of withdrawal

b. Life Annuity
• TSP life annuity
• Income is assured for the life of the annuitant(s)
• Funds are transferred from TSP to the annuity provider,
and benefits are “locked in” when the request is processed
Single Life
Survivor benefit
(50% or 100%)
Level payments
Increasing
payments
Cash refund
10-year certain






Joint Life with
Spouse

Joint Life with
Other Survivor










c.TSP Monthly Payments
Fixed Dollar Amount

Based on Life Expectancy

• Amount specified by participant
• Minimum payment $25
• May change dollar amount
annually
• May be able to transfer
payments to an IRA or another
eligible plan*
• May be able to adjust amount of
tax withholding*
• May change direct deposit
information
• May request a final single
payment anytime

• Payments are computed by TSP
• Amount automatically adjusts
annually
• May adjust amount of tax
withholding
• May make a one-time change to
fixed dollar amount
• May request a final single
payment anytime

* Ability to transfer or adjust withholding depend upon type of payment per IRS rules (will be discussed later)

d. Custom: Mixed Withdrawal

Required Minimum Distributions

After you have separated from Federal service or the uniformed services, you
are required to make a withdrawal choice by April 1 of the year following the
year you turn age 70½

You must receive your “Required Minimum Distribution” (RMD) for the
calendar year in which you turn 70½, but you have until April 1 of the following
year to make the withdrawal
RMDs are determined using the IRS Uniform Lifetime Table
You must continue to receive RMDs from your TSP account each year
thereafter so long as you have a remaining balance
If you are still a Federal employee employed at age 70½, your required
withdrawal must begin by April 1 of the year following the year you separate
See TSP tax notice: Important Tax Information About Your TSP Withdrawal and Required Minimum
Distributions, for more information

Required Minimum Distributions
1st Distribution Year

2nd Distribution Year

Participant is separated
and reaches age 70 ½
March 1 - TSP automatically
issues 1st year RMDs
April 1st - Required
Withdrawal Date
December 31 – Deadline for receiving 2nd year RMD
(no automatic RMD payments after 1st distribution year)

Uniform Lifetime Table
RMD = Account Balance ÷ Distribution Period = % of account balance

- 3.65%
- 3.77%
- 3.91%
- 4.05%
- 4.20%
- 4.37%
- 4.55%
- 4.72%
- 4.93%
- 5.13%
- 5.35%

Source: TSP-775, Important Tax Information About Your TSP Withdrawal and Required Minimum
Distributions
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Other Considerations
Withdrawal Rules

Spouses’ Rights
Retirement
Plan
FERS or
Uniformed
Services

CSRS

Requirement* Exceptions†
Notarized spouse
signature required**

Whereabouts unknown
or exceptional
circumstances
- TSP-16 or TSP-U-16
required

Spouse is entitled to
notification of the
participant’s withdrawal
election

Whereabouts unknown
- TSP-16 required

*If account balance is less than $3,500, spouse’s signature/notice is not required
**If married but no spouse signature: Spouse is entitled to a Joint Life Annuity with 50%
Survivor Benefits, Level Payments, and no cash refund feature
†Waiver of spouse’s signature/notification valid for 90 days from approval

Tax Withholdings & Portability
Eligible for
transfer or
rollover?

Federal income
tax
withholding rate

Lump sum distributions:
Single payments, age-based and
partial withdrawals, final withdrawal
following a series of monthly
payments

Yes

20% (mandatory)
unless transferred

Monthly payments for less than 10
years

Yes

20% (mandatory)
unless transferred

Monthly payments for 10 years or
more

No

As if Married w/3
(may be changed or
waived)

Monthly Payments based on life
expectancy

No

As if Married w/3
(may be changed or
waived)

Type of Payment

See TSP-536, Important Tax Information About Payments From Your TSP Account

Changing Payment Scenario
Before (2016)

After (2016)

Opening Balance

$105,000

$100,000

Monthly Payment

$800

$850

Estimated # of
Payments

132

117.6

Payment type

Periodic Payments

Eligible Rollover
Distribution

Withholding

As if married
with 3 dependents
($0)

$170

Net Payment

$800

$680

Eligible Rollover Distributions
TSP Account

Traditional
Balance

Traditional

Traditional IRA,
eligible employer plan,
or Roth IRA
(any whole %
from 0-100%)

Roth

(any whole %
from 0-100%)

Eligible Rollover
Distribution
Traditional

Transfer

Roth
Balance
Transfer
Roth

(any whole %
from 0-100%)

Roth IRA or
eligible Roth
employer plan
(any whole %
from 0-100%)

Distribution to Participant
Whatever isn’t transferred will be distributed
Tax-deferred distributions are eligible to be rolled
over to another qualified plan within 60 days

Exceptions to the IRS Early
Withdrawal Penalty
The 10% IRS Early Withdrawal Penalty
does not apply to payments that are:
• Received at age 59½ or later
• Received after you separate/retire during or after the year you reach age 55 (or the
year you reach age 50 if you are a public safety employee as defined in
section 72(t)(10)(B)(ii) of the IRC)
• TSP monthly payments based on life expectancy
• Lifetime annuity payments
• Ordered by a domestic relations order
• Made because of death
• Made from a beneficiary participant account
• Received in a year you have deductible medical expenses that exceed 10% of your
adjusted gross income (7.5% if you or your spouse is 65 or over)
• Received as a result of total and permanent disability
• Received by military reservists called to active duty for at least 180 days
IRS Publications 575, Pension and Annuity Income
IRS Publication 721, Tax Guide to U.S. Civil Service Benefits

TSP Death Benefits
Planning Your Legacy

TSP Death Benefits
• To Whom?
• Based on Form TSP-3, Designation
of Beneficiary
• Participant is responsible for mailing or
faxing form directly to TSP
• Do not submit forms to agency/service!

• If no TSP-3 on file at TSP, payment is
by statutory order of precedence:
1) Spouse, 2) natural and adopted children,
3) parents, 4) estate, 5) next of kin

• How paid?
• Death reported on Form TSP-17,
Information Relating to Deceased
Participant
• The beneficiary will receive IRS
Form 1099-R reporting the
distribution

For more information, see tsp.gov/lifeevents or the TSP booklet, “Death Benefits”

Spouse Beneficiaries
• Will have a beneficiary participant account (BPA)
established upon notification of death of TSP
participant
• Will automatically be invested in an L fund based on
the beneficiary participant’s date of birth
• Will have same investment and withdrawal options as
separated TSP participants
‒ BPA accounts cannot accept transfers or rollovers from
other plans or IRAs
‒ Interfund transfers follow same rules that apply to all
account holders

Spouse Beneficiaries
• Spouse may designate beneficiaries using Form TSP-3
• Death benefit payments from a BPA are single
payments to the designated beneficiaries
• Cannot be transferred or rolled over to an IRA (to include
inherited IRA) or eligible employer plan

• Required Minimum Distributions from BPA:
• Begin date is based on age of the deceased TSP participant
• Amount is based on age of the beneficiary

Considerations with BPA Transfers
BPA

Other Employer
Plan

Successor
Beneficiaries

Death benefit payments
to successor beneficiaries
may not be transferred or
rolled over

Death benefit payments to
successor beneficiaries may
be transferred or rolled
over

Death benefit payments
to successor
beneficiaries may be
transferred or rolled
over

Early
Withdrawal
Penalty

No penalty on early
distributions

No penalty on distributions
after age 59½
Exceptions exist – see
“exceptions slide”

No penalty on
distributions after age
59½
(other exceptions may
apply)

Spousal rights
not applicable

Spousal rights
apply per applicable laws
and plan rules

Spousal rights
not applicable

Required beginning date
based on age of deceased
participant &
Required payment amount
based on spouse’s age

Required beginning date
based on when beneficiary
turns 70½ or retires,
whichever is later

Required beginning date
based on when
beneficiary turns 70½

Spousal Rights
Required
Minimum
Distributions

IRA

Non-Spouse Beneficiaries
• Paid as a single payment
• Taxable portion of payments to beneficiary subject to 20%
tax withholding
• Payments transferred to an inherited IRA account not
subject to withholding

• Inherited IRAs
• Allows non-spouse beneficiaries to take the IRC Required
Minimum Distribution amount based on their age
• The remaining balance continues to grow
• Each year the IRC minimum required distribution increases
slightly
• Beneficiaries may want to seek assistance of a tax
professional to discuss options

To Help Your Transition Go Smoothly…
• Read:
• Withdrawing Your TSP account After Leaving Federal Service
booklet
• TSP-536, Important Tax Information About Payments from
Your TSP Account
• Ensure that personal data on file with the TSP is correct
• Make sure your agency reports your separation to the TSP before
submitting withdrawal forms
• If you have a TSP loan, it must be repaid or declared a taxable
distribution before your withdrawal can be submitted and
processed

• Consider using the online withdrawal wizards to ensure that
forms are complete and in good order – and keep a copy for your
records

Remember . . .
• Married FERS and uniformed services participants
must print their withdrawal form from the TSP
website, and provide notarized participant and
spousal signatures
• Stay in touch! You are responsible for updating your
TSP address once you are separated
• Via TSP-9, Website or ThriftLine

Resources for
Participants
Getting Help
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tsp.gov
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Access Your TSP Account

View account balance
View Annual & Quarterly Statements
Change contribution allocation
Request interfund transfers
Request loans and withdrawals
Create (or change a user ID)
Change or request a Web password

Contacting the TSP

TSP Publications

